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NEW ZEALAND FAVORS 
THE PRODUCTS OF

engineer, is preparing a report recom
mending a lock 1360 feet long, 76 to 
80 feet wide and 20 feet deep, to be 
built Just north of the present lock.' 
The vessel interests say that Chair
man Burton of the house river and 
harbor commission, Is thoroughly In 
favor of the project."

SHEARWATER JAILORS 
MEET DISASTER

CARGO SCORCHED.

Queenstown, Nov, 18.—On. the arrival 
of the Cimard line steamer Caronia off 
Roches Point, at tile entrance ef the 
harbor, this mominfr, it was reported 
that Are had brok 
vessel during’ the 
was extinguished.

BOEft FREEBOOTERS.

Capetown, South^Africa- Not. 13.— 
According, to the latest information re
ceived here tlie Cape Colony has been 
invaded by two new parties of Boer 
free hooters in addition to the men oper

ating under Ferreieta. The police have 
had an ineffectual brush with Ferreiera’s 
patty near Upington.

DELIVERS ULTIMATUM 
TO THE HOUSE OF

HAVE YOU TRIED?
out on board the 
page, but that it CARNEGIE’S RAYMOND & SONS'

7 PANDORA STREET- CANADAi|: SISTER MARY JULIA DEAD. ON RAILChicago, Nov. 13.—Sister. Mary Julia, 
founder and mother superior of St. 
Vincent’s orphan asylum in this city, 
Who gained an international reputation 
in religious circles because of her 
benevolence and assistance to the poor, 
died at the orphanage today of pneu
monia after an illness of a few days.

BEER BOILS.

New York, Nov. 13.—The plant of 
the Columbia Brewing Company, re
cently purchased by Lembeck & Betz 
and located on Newark pay at the 
foot of Winfield and Bartholdi ave
nues, Jersey City, comprising seven 
buildings, was burped early today. The 
loss will be about $160,000. Hugo 
Schuyler, the engineef, was seriously 
burned in an attempt to save the prop
erty.

.. Wish to Inform their nrm

Makes Duty Much Less Than 
on Goods From United 

States

One of Crew Killed and Others 
Injured in Collision on 

the C. P. R.

President of Board of Education 
States Case for Liberal 

Government

SWEDISH S«tin Finish English Enam.1 
•nd American Onyx Tiles 

». L.,«« Old and New stJle. 
MuitoU. Full Set. of Antiqu, 

Fire Iron, end Fenders 
Copied from designs that 

use daring the 17thPORTERI-o-
PAUPER GETS FORTUNE.

New York, Nov. 13.—Theodore Post, 
of Duchess county, 63 years of age, who 
has been an inmate of the poorhouse for 
the past six years, has just received no
tice that he has fallen heir to $50,000 
through the death of his uncle.

LESS BURNED OFF OWE VICTIMSOME ADTICLES OR ERE LIST HOPES FOR CHANGE OF ,FRONT century
We also carry Mm. Cement pi, 

ter of ParU Building and if Brick, Fire Clay. Pie!,,
Inspect our stock before deciding

;

Money, Clothes and Arma All Lost 
in Fire Whioh Followed • 

the Wreck

While the Same
Manufacturers Will Be Taxed 

20 Per Cent.

Wants Upper House to Recognize in 
Committee That It Has 

Gone Too Far

From American It Is the purest and most 
nourishing malt beverage. 
Brewed and bottled at the 
famous Carnegie Brewery, 
Gothenburg, Sweden, 
scribed by prominent physi
cians in Europe and America.

«•
BODIES RECOVERED.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Nov. 13.—The 
bodies of seven of the crqw of ten, 
drowned from the ship Sovino in last 
week’s storm, lave been recovered and 
buried near the scene of the wreck.

CO MM I SS ION, 
Newspaper, Literary and pur, 
Agents, Advertisement and Sign ^rit * 
Catalogne, Price List anl Programme p*'

O’Dell’s Advertising Bureau 
76, Government St., Victoria gc 

References: -Northern Bank.

KAMLOOPS, Nov. IS.—(Special)— 
Two sections of the eastbound 
express figured in a bad colli

sion at Tranquille Siding, seven miles 
west of here; at 8 o’clock this morning.

The first section, consisting of five 
coaches, was completely destroyed, the 
acetylene tanks exploding and setting

LIPTON’S CHALLENGE.

New York, Nov. 13.—The Herald to
day sayS: , “According to the latest de

velopments announced last night upon 
the best of authority, the-New York 
Yacht club is willing to accept a chal
lenge for a race In 1908 for the America 
cup under the new rules of measure
ment. This announcement shows that. _
■Sir Thomas Lipton, far from having flre to the wreck, 
failed in the object of his visit here, has The crew of the Shearwater, who 
been successful. He came here to ar- had just been 
rive at an understanding for another ,
race, and be has accomplished his ob-111 ■ tra*n, 
ject.

Br yVTTAWA, Nov. 13—(Spècial)— 
I I Substantial advantages accrue to 

Canada by reason of a prefer
ence accorded to Canadian products by 
the sister colony of New Zealand. A 
comparison of relative rates of duty to 
be imposed upon Canadian and United 
States manufactures respectively is 
given by Commissioner Larke in his 
latest report to the trade and com
merce department.

Upon bicycles, carriages, carts and 
wagons, perambulators, fancy goods 
and toys, hardware, lamps, lanterns, 
lampware, pianos, plate and plated 
wares, pumas and other apparatus for 
raising water, the tariff on United 
States goods wiil be 30 per cent, as 
against 20 per cent un similar goods 
from Canada or Great Britain.

Boots, shoes and rubbers—United 
States, 33% per cent; Canada, 22% 
per cent.

Hops—United States, 18 * cents a 
pound; Canada, 12 cents.

Iron, nails, 72 cents per cwt, against 
48 qpjits.

Fürnfture, 37% per cent, as against 
25 per cent.

Paper hangings, 22% ‘per cent, as 
•against 13 per cent.

Wrapping paper, $1.76 per cwt, as j 
•against $1.25.

On bicycle fittings of all kinds, gas 
and- oil engines, gum boots, printing 
paper, railways and tramways, sail 
cloth, canvas, surgical and dental in
struments, United States products will 
be taxed a duty of 20 per cent, while 
Canadian products in these lines will 
enter free.

Pre-RISTOL, Eng., Nov. 13.—I» a 
speech delivered here tonight, 
Augustine Birrell, president of 

the board of education, said the education 
bill as reconstructed in the House of 
Lorde was a sheer impossibility. As the 
measure came f£om the House of Com
mons it was undenominational, but the 
House of Lords fostered and bolstered 
up denominationalism. Mr. Birrell 
said he hoped the Lords would recognize 
during the committee stage of the bill 
that they had gone too far, and that a 
Liberal government could not be carried
On with advnntflffp nnri sinppritv if mpns-

-O-
CATHOLICS FORBIDDEN.

VHamilton, Ont., Nov. 13.—By order ofuni,, xu, V1UC1
the Bishop of- Hamilton, Roman Cath
olics are forbidden to join the Y. M. C. 
A. or Y. W. C. A. Ask your grocer for this 

celebrated stout.
“I often wish,” said the poet, “I had 

been born rich instead of being a gen
ius.!* “I’m not so expensive in my ideas,” 
saidxthe Wife. “I should have been con
tent if you had been born with a craving 
to go ont to work.”

CORRIG COLLEGE.

Beacon Hill Park. VICTORIA, B, c.
Select High-Class BOARDING rvn» 

for BOIS of 8 to 15 yeara ReflneS* 
of well-anporated Gentlmnïn-,
Mwîïa HILL PARK. Nombep
limited. Outdoor «porta. Prepared 
Burines» Life or Professional or üal™ 

Seminations. Fees Inclusive 
Mrlct'y moderate. L. D. Phone, victoîu,

Principal. J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

paid off, were all In the 
and the sailor’s luck stood 

them in good stead, for while they l#st 
‘‘From the same source of information all their effects, only one fatality re- 

lt has also been ascertained that ; Sir suited 
Thomas’ next challenging craft will be 
cutter, designed by William Fife.”

WHOLESALE AGENTS

Pither & Leiserwith advantage and sincerity if meas
ures prepared in accordance with its 
pledges were mutilated and destroyed by 
an unrepresentative assembly.CZAR REMEMBERS WITTE.

St. Petersburg, ?(ov.- 14. — Count 
Witte, former premier, will shortly be 
received by Emperor Nicholas at Tsar- 
koe Selo.

a
The accident took place on the main 

line, the first section having pulled up 
to meet the westbouna, which was to 

_ .. - | tnke the siding. The second section
Railway Commission Acts on Com- was apparently too close to the first, 

plaint of Kaslo Board of Trade. I because Brakeman Crowe, who went
, back to flag the ohcoming second sec- 

Nov. 13.—The Kaslo Board tion, had not sufficient time to bring 
of Trade complained to the railway the train to 4 standstill, 
commission some time ago that Kaslo Engineer Hosker saw the inevitable 
and other points *in the Slocan district when it wais too late, and after setting 
were being discriminated against in fa- his brakes and reversing he and his 
vor of Nelson shippers. It was asked fireman Jumped, fortunately escaping 
that this should be rectified. with only a few bruises.

4*n order has been passed making a The huge engine tore unchecked 
general reduction in the rates to ports of through the standing cars, which were 
call of the Canadian Pacific and Great filled with sleeping sailors and marines. 
Northern railways on Lakes Kootenay The lighting system exploded imme- 
and Slocan, and also ttr Çandian Pacific diately and flre added its horror to the 
points in the Boundary district. It havoc wrought by the crash, 
makes a general reduction to points in The second section was not badly 
the Kootenay and Yale with the excep- smashed up and there were no total! - 
tion of Nelson and Rossland, to traffic tles on it. _
originating east of the Crow’s Nest and The only one killed outright on the 
west of Kamloops. first .train was one of the cooks, who

* was nadjy mangled in the wrèck.
One unfortunate sailor was pinned in 

the .burning ruins, anu noth legs were 
burned off below the knee.

The passengers who were not in
jured worked like beavers to extricate 
those who were caiignt in the burning 
timbers and twisted iron work.

Doctors were on the scene within a 
veçy short time after the crash, and 
the injured were hurried to the hospi- 

.... ... ,. ... . • , tal at Kamloops, where they are doinc
Who Mined in Klondike as wéIl as poàslble-
„ . ...... None of the passengers on the .firstHave Great Faith in train saved JtW at thelr^-belonglngs.

U . fill ■ Money. clothes- and arms-; were all
neW rtnflS [burned, and the soldiers and sailors

I were a motley looking outfit when the 
] train brought them up here.

Here, a partly clothed man was talk- 
AIDSTOXE, Sask., Nov. 13.— inS to one who had a blanket In lieu of

Indications are favorable that IVis ordinary dress; there another limitations *re lavoiable that Without Shoes would be seen hobnob-
oue or the richest gold finds in bing with a man who had shoes but 

Canadian history was made five miles no hat. It was not long before they 
east of here yesterday. Messrs. Field- were rigged out from local stocks.

't vr„___ ... An Inquest on the body of the cookhouse and Bowlett, of \ emiiilion, with wll, be hela tomorrow, and until the 
two expert miners from Montana, made I evidence Is heard there is no way of 
one of the biggest discoveries. They re-1 telling where tttp blame lies, 
turned today to Vermillion to organize Nothing authentic can be gathered,
Q ™;n ___ . , -and the railway men are very un-a syndicate, and will, at once go to work [ communicative regarding the accident, 
and rush development on their claims.
Several experienced men who have been I Dr. Scribner, surgeon of H. M. S. 
for years in the Klondike are now on Shearwater, left this morning by the 
,, _ t ,, . . steamer Charmer for Kamloops to at-
the propelty prospecting. In their opm- tend the injured men of the homeward- 
ion it will without doubt prove one of bound draft who were victims.of the 
the richest places discovered in Canada. | collision. He will attend to the medi- 
Every train is crowded with gold seek- cal wants of the men while they re- 
crs. ! main in Kamloops and will accompany

them home to England when they are 
In condition t?o travel. It was expected 
that Lieut. Kerwen, navigating officer 
of the Shearwater, would also proceed 
to the scene, but his orders were 
countermanded.

The injured men are well khown at 
Esquimau, and, as can be imagined, 
the news was received with conster
nation at the naval village.
Logan, mother of Logan, a stoker,

YATES STREET 

VICTORIA, B. C.
London, Nov. 13.—The Liberal pa

pers this morning comment upon the 
speech of Augustine Birrell. présidée 
of the board of education, at Bristol last 
night as an ultimatum on behalf of the 
government to the House of Lords. The 
Tribune declared the education bill is the 
last effort that will be made to reconcile 
popular control with religious education, 
and avers that if the present bill is de
stroyed, it will be substituted by not a 
denominational, but a secular system of 
religious education.

PEARY D°ELAYED.

Sydney, B. C„ Nov. 13,—No news has 
yet reached here of the Peary Arctic 
steamer Roosevelt. It was expected here 
several days ago. Mrs. Peary is here 
awaiting the arrival ofi her husband. 
It is expected that the vessel has been 
delayed by storms.

REDUCTION OF RATES.

—o P.L.1S40MILE OF BRIDGE.

Edmonton, AUa., Nov. 13.—William 
Whyte, vfee president of the Canadian1 
Pacific Railway Company, and R. R. 
Jamieson of Calgary, western general 
superintendent, are iii the city to con
fer with the city council in regard to 
the new high-level bridge from Strath- 
cona across the river to Edmonton. 
This bridge will be a mile long and 

cost approximately $1,000,000. 
Work on the bridgé will be started 
this winter. The plan for the struc
ture is to have railway and tramway 
tracks in the centre" of the bridge, and 
on each side a vehicle traffieway and 
a footpath.
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ROBBERS TERRORIZE - 
, CITY OF PITTSBURG

SAYS SPECULATION 
SHVED THF ONTARIO

DANGER OF BLOODSHED 
IN CITY OF HAMILTON

GOLD SEEKERS RUSH 
INTO SASKATCHEWANI Kootenay

Range
t

Houses Are Broken into and 
Hold-’upsoAre Frequent 

on tSa’Streets'

Langton Under Cross-examina
tion, Tells How McGill Once 

Made Ptofits

Police Unable to Cope With 
Strikers and Military Aid 
'• ,/ Is Asked .

!
Men * L

?-
-v

)

London * Tor onto* Montreal 
Winnipet-yanÆP,uyerrStJohnN.B

J: Clarke & Pearson, Sole Agents.

r^ITTSBURG,.Nov. 13.—Holdups on 
|~ tlie streets- of this city continue 

to come to light. Early today 
E. H. MoMurray, a restaurant keeper, 
was accosted by twp men on the street, 
McMurray had been held up the morn
ing previdus and had armed himself and 
when he drew his pistol the men fled, 
dropping a club. Later the dwelling of 
Mrs. Sarah Bassett, colored, in Second 
avenue, was entered by a burglar. Mrs. 
Bassett fired a shot at the man as he 
escaped over a side fence. Miss Mary 
JJeCauley, who had been visiting in the 
east end, was attacked and partly 
strangled on Centre avenue today. She 
screamed for help aud soon several po
licemen chased the assailant, who es
caped. .Arrests are being made all over 
the city by the police. The department 
was shaken up today, a general transfer 
taking place.

TTaMILTOX, Qnt., Nov. 13.— -ja r 
I J Mayor Bigger issued a procla-j IX/I 

mation today stating that the ] jLVJL 
Riot act would be read if disorderly con
duct in the streets, when cars are oper
ated, is not stopped. The .Street Rail
way company^ asked the myror to re
quisition the militia, but he refused.

The police commissioners met and de
cided that if the company operated cars 
it must assume the risk as the com
mission was unable to gj/e it proper po
lice protection. This evening the com
pany announced its intention of run
ning cars tomorrow and has asked the 
^Totonto authorities for militia protection.

Toronto, Nov. 12^—One hundred and 
sixty men of the regular forces here 
are being held in readiness at Stanley 
barracks to proceed to Hamilton.

T O^tONTO, Nov. 13.—In the trial 
of Charles McGill this morning, 
J. L. Langton, former chief ac

countant of the Ontario Bank, 
cross-examined by R. F. McKay,' coun
sel for McGill. He declared that the, 
bank would have collapsed in 1896 had 
it not been supported by brokers. He 
also declared that speculation on mar
gins was begun to improve the condi
tion of the bank, that operations on 
the stock market wtere carried on by 
McGill for the bank Land not for him
self personally. The 
no doubt about this. U6 to 1901 over 
$200,000 profits had been] made in this 

other banks 
the OntaiQi

was

Im

GET SOMEas absolutely
■

way. As for “ticke 
used them as well 
Bank.

This morning the Ontario Bank, on 
behalf of itself and all other creditors 
of George R. R. Cockburn, entered 
suit against Cockburn and hi

While I am selling them at undermentioned price. 
You know what they sell for elsewhere.

■Or Huntley & Palmers'BAD FOR KENSINGTON.
Mary E. Cockburn, to have it declared 
that the conveyance made by Cockburn 
to his wife of - property on Bay street1 
is fraudulent, and also to prevent a 
sale of this property by Mrs. Cock
burn.

CANADIANS PRONOTE .
BIG WATER SCHEME

POLICY HOLDERS’ CASE 
HEARD BY COMMISSION

Quebec. Nor. 13.—The Dominion liner 
Kensington, ashore at Matane, changed 
her position during : the night. A heavy 
snow' storm- prevailed all night xVith a 
gale of wind, and continues. The ves
sel this morning can scarcely be seen.

Reading and Breakfast Biscuits
i*«* 3 Pkgs. Por 2Sc

BAGS "BLACK-HANDER."

Enrioo Pavone of New York Saves Hie 
Life by Quick Gun Play.^

New York, Nov. 13.—In the presence 
of scores of men and Women- hurrvlnv through Mott street, In the ItSian
?,n?rietr fIirl,co TPavone today shot and 
killed Nulziato Legato. Pavone who 
was arrested, claims that the killing 
was justified, as Legato, who had rep
resented himself as an_agent of the 
“Black Hand” Society and demanded 
money, wouid have killed him had he 
not fired first. A loaded revolver was 
found on Legato’s body. 8

Mrs.■ ■o-
MONEY WANTED FOR LOCK.

Detroit, Mioh., Nov. 1».—The Free 
Press says today: 
under way to ■ bring; before congress 
early in the approaching session the 
desirability of an immediate appropria
tion of $4,000,Q00 for a new lock at the 
South Sauit Ste. Marie canal.

“The Lake Carriers’ Association will 
urge that the entire cost be covered in 
one appropriation, in which event it is 
expected that the new lock can be 
begun next season and finished in 1909.

“Col. Davis, United States district

L 1n, . n n. . — . _ whose face, feet and hips were burned,
r 13n tO Oped Direct Route Be- I is a resident of the Esquimau road.

. ^ „ . , , Her son joined the service here. He
tWeen Nlontreel end left the Jubilee Hospital not many days

y y i before the draft started for home, hav-
lieW IOfK ling been burned about the face and al

most blinded as a result of a flash 
from the furnaces of H. M..S. Shear
water during a recent cruise. He and 

UFFALO, N. Y,, Nov. 13.—The I Whiting, who is also well known at 
international waterways c<4m- Esquimau, were removed to the hos- 

. _ . , „ pital at Kamloops. They were re
mission met here today. The ported -doing well and are expected to

application of the Richelieu Canal recover. Rowe, the cook, whq was 
Company was under consideration, burned to death, was of H. M. S. Shear- 
Canadlan interests, it is said, are be- water, not a civilian. ' 
hind this proposition, wnich, if present The draft left by the steadier 
plans are carried out, will open a direct | Charmer on Monday morning, follow* 
water route between Montreal and j ing the arrival of the new crew for 
New York. Men prominently identi- the warship on Sunday night. The 
fléd with the project arrived here to- I contingent numbered 50 men, in charge 
day, and they will be given a chance | of Lieut. Scott. It was first reported 
to lay their plans before the commis- at Esquimalt yesterday morning that 

What a number Of women there are ‘ sion tomorrow. I eight of the bluejackets were missing
who feel that these words exactb ♦uIL?Va4>>1<;ai7Led ^nisht on good au- and believed to have been killed, 
«ni* thorlty that the company proposes to Subsequently the following despatch
SUM ineir case make Lake Champlain a storage basin | was received by Captain Allgood of

for the canal, and that they Want to J H. M. S. Shearwater from Lieut. Scott: 
There are thousands of females all over uSe a^out 9000 cubIc *®et Per second I “Bad collision ten miles west of 

onr Und h^lran doozw J Jrom the waters of the lake. The Kamloops. Whiting and Logan badlyour land, broken down in health and promoters intend to utilize the waters!burned and in the hospital. Five men 
dragging out a miserable existence, over- of the Iake for both navigation and7] missing btit are believed to be alive, 
burdened with disease peculiar to their sex. pTr Purposes. ^ All baggage, hammocks and belongings,

% apparently arowimr oldwhile vet vn.mJ* The Canal and Power with few exceptions, burnt.”
mi 7-4 7 - Company’s application for water rights h--------------o----------------

have till late at night thw was considered, but no definite action JURORS CONDEMN JAILS
bave been on the go year after year, attend was taken. The commissioners also ____
m£j° “j® household duties. Is it any : discussed the Lake Erie international Toronto, Nov. 13.—The grand inrv 
wonder then that sooner or later there boundary question f and the present this morning brought in angindictment 
woesajpnerai collapse ? Palpitation of status of Niagara FaHs power. No against the city of Toronto for maintain- 
the heart, nervous prostration, smothering recommendations were made, the dis- ing a common nuisance with reference to 
and sinking spells, weakness, dizziness, cussion being largely over matters of 'the jail. The conditions in tlie building 
sleeplessness and many other troubles fol- detail. the jurors said would be hardly fit for
low. What a woman wants'is somethine to 1 ... ...2_____ _ _ or tolerated in first class stables.
build up the system and for this purpose HARRY WEBB DEAD. ---------------- o---------:——
you cannot equal \ j Toronto, Nov. lI=Ha/ry Webb, the ' NEGR° AMUCK.
WILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE ! " «» known caterer, is dead. Asheville, N. C„ Nov. 13—As the re-

M». W. J. RmL'nfasev Ont writ EDMONTOhMNDU8TRY. _ rifle tonigh^fwo "oÊn™»?atlgrê

h Art OI^itime 1 8uffeIT1 from mr Edmonton, Alta, Nov. 13—A big wounded.^The" chief of polire broke hito
heart and neives, and the shortness of I>ork packing plant, costing half a mil- a hardware store for weapons to arm

short time before I was better. I Easton, Pa„ Nov. 13—Fire tonight
The price of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve t destroyed the two large stock houses of 

Fills is 50 Cents per box or 3 boxes for tlie Nazareth Portland Cement company 
*1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct on at Nazareth, near here. The loss is 
receipt oi price by The T. Milbum Co.. 1,l?9ed at *1J6,000. Defective electric 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. wiring is believed to have started the

French Peas, -2 tinsi 25cA
Important Suggestions Are Made 

by William Robins and 
W, Christie

"Plans are well

W. a WALLACE COR. YATES and 
DOUGLAS STS. 

TEL 312
FAMILY GROCERit-.

B ZXTTAWA, Ont, Nov. 13.—(Special)
1 I —Représentatives of policy hold- 

ers were heard before the Insur
ance commission today. Messrs. Wil
liam Robigs, of Walkerville and W.
Christie, Toronto, for the policy holders, 
gave verbal statements which later on 
will be put in the form of a memorial :
Some important suggestiôns were made.
Representation bf policy holders on in
surance boards, widening of powers of 
company investments, government‘cus
tody of securities, publicity in, newspa
pers as well as in blue books, ^guarantee 
of substance as a preliminary to charters 
being granted and elimination of extran
eous elements from insurance business 
were some of more important points sug
gested.

Members of the Life Managers asso- —_ —, -, —
dation ridiculed the idea of state insur- . ” "*000 8 NOfWAy PltlO 
ance in Canada. MacAnlay of the Sun . Syrup
Life said such a department would be Yon would save yourself a great ded of 
another Intercolonial. The Managers meœssary suffering.
also contended that legislation to lunit ! n, sr, v -.r , -n- c___  . .a life company’s expenses would be ab- Liiîv Norway Pme Syrup contains
solutely unreasonable and very objection- r11 *?? ,8 ,]?aji2$V]*'taee of the P>ne tree able. On the subject of individual con- i^^binod with WiM Cherry Batk and other 
trol of companies they were not agreed. P°°toral remedies.
Some managers favored cumulative vot- ' It stimulates the weakened bronchial op.

•cumulations.
Miss Belle Campbell, Long River, P.E.I.J

btotmne^i^'A^Ai^r^S SUFFOCATED^ IN STORE.

DriWood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Solpro-j Maple Creek, Sask., Nov. 13.—Cheva- 
corea three bottles but it only took two to1 lier and Pollock’s general store at Gull 
•cure me. ' Lake, a new town 50 miles east of here,
(Be careful when purchasing to see that, was damaged by fire this morning t* 
You get the genuine Dr, Wood’s Norway' the extent of about *300, covered by in- 
(Pine Syrup, surance. A man by the name of Wm.
! .It is put up inayefiow wrapper, three] McConighay was sleeping over the store 
pine trees the trade mark and toe price 29 a°d was suffocated. He was about 50, 

jeente et all deelere, * j years of age. He has a brother residing
-------:-------' at Neepawa, Man.
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GROWING OLD 
WHILE YET YOUNG

TO PREVENT 
(BRONCHITIS 

or CONSUMPTION

! e P40 a \f

MUNICIPALITY OF SAANICH.
Municipal Elections, 1907.

- Do not neglect a-oold or cough no mattoi 
how slight as the irritation spreading.1 
thtoaghont the delicate lining of the sensfi 
I* tal air Pj188®8®8 800ner OT ,later will lead to

! it on the first appearance of a cough or 
bold you would take a few doees of

X'Notice Is hereby given that in order to 
qualify as voters in;the fortlhconning muni
cipal elections as iiouspholdeTs, such per
sons are required during the month of No
vember to make and subscribe before a Su
preme of County Court Judge, Justice of 
the Peace, Stipendiary or Police Magis
trate or Notary Public, the statutary de
claration provided by the Municipal Elec
tions Act.

This declaration may be made, before the 
Clerk of the Municipality at the municipal 
office on GlanfPrd avenue.

Note—Assessed real estate owners and 
those who have bought real estate In the 
municipality during 19u6, are requested to 
call at the municipal office and see that 
their names are duly entered and declara
tion made before the Municipal Assessor 
(H. O. Case) according to statute.

The municipal offlc'e is open to the pub
liée between the hours of 9 a .m. and 5 
jT m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. Sun
days and legal holidays excepted.

HENRY b. CASE, C. M. C.
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We Carry a Full Line of

ATKINS’ CELEBRATED

Cross Cut and
Hand Saws.

The HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE Co.,Ltd.

JEROME WILL PROSECUTE.

New,York, Nov. 13.—District Attor
ney Jerome said tonight that the trial 
of Harry Thaw would be slated for the 
first week in December. He stated 
that the judge who would try the case 
had not been decided upon, but that it 
probably would be heard before Rèc- 
order Goff in the court of general ses
sions. Mr. Jerome .said that he would 
conduct the prosecution and would bti 
assisted by Assistant District Attorney 
Garvin.

o
V STRANGE SUICIDE.

Swan River, Man., Nov. 13—A soine- 
what remarkable suicide occurred at the 
farm of Mr. Cleggat, ten miles from 
here last night, when an unknown man 
who was being housed for the night shot 
himself in a bedroom using the shotgun 
of his host

F 32-34 Yates Street
Victoria, B. C., Agents.

: P. O. Drawer’Phone 59L Monkey "Brand Soap cleans kitchen
knives soumis, steel, iron and tinware, 

fork», and all kinds of cutlery. . m
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saw AFTER V—Contii

Qditb opened the letter in s 
. moment the sight of the 1 
JL-d handwriting so blurre 
with emotion that she could 

Then the words focuse< 
2.V and, as she reslized tl 
r*_ feee lightened into such 

at the tears burst forth a 
Sfeh, Mr. Aingier, ehe so« 

indeed, I know that all is wel 
“I must say you have a 

way of showing it. Howeve 
toinly look more like a résidu v0n did fire minutes 

U all right T-
ghe^handed him the letter 

lasting his glasses, read it alt 
il, do whose eyes are not s<
the# used to he:

!h

“\fj Dear fchild:
“Forgive an old man for th 

has played upon you. I t 
Lumoh to wish to test you 
SdeSt hare known that you 
tiîw thè nobler course whatee 
i^routself. You will know ei 
this that I have made yon I 
1 need net tell yon to use 
intrusted to you wisely end 
e1vi if uneelfishness and puni 
vSv» theit reward on earth 
wish you happiness. Think k 
times ** your old frie.nf'RNçj

“A very sensible letter,” 
the lawyer, “though I don’t 
nn earth it means. Still, tl 
Mttor. Now I think, for tl 
ing, we hail better forget you 
portant a personage as Ml 
ÀTUCÛffe Hall, and then 1 ca 
«fs which I «ball expect to 
My commands are that you gc 

which are not S< 
them, and tiien

those eyes,
lVthe’park and try if the

‘hî.ruriïs.M
But is there ahÿthing I cad 
first?” .

“No, my dear. It ia tw 
new, and at two I meet m« 
tier at the Station. Meanw 
stroll into the village aud.* 
etonetocresstMsJpr. Lester

too
to hts words, hastened to, h 

14 a few minutes Ami
ckas

t of

is
fcsi

a*n thaft «‘Se’m^co, thh 
costed him without any mto 

- “Pardon me; have U the 
addressing Dr, -Lwter r • - 

“That is my name,” was 
answer. y-
•j “Allow me to introduce 
Same ft Aingier kndJgBM.1 
let as the late Lord StodWl 
Itosr. I am anxious to And 
Vo the circumstances df>1ns 
death. I am the a»re plea» 
you because I 
getitièmàn Who
out certain bacteriological 
whi* Lord Araciiffe was de 
est«À” . . A“t never saw Lord Arnct 
life]” replied the other, “althoi 
sense that we corresponded 
other voluminously, we were 
intimate some years since. A 
probably aware, hfe took a 1 
est in toxicology ; afid I ha) 
sotoe little attention to that 
medial science——” .

“That is really the point ups 
wished to have your advice,” i 
thé lawyer. “You made an el 
of Lord Amcliffe’s body, did y< 

“I Whs certainly présent i 
he died.’’ replied Lester, “ton 
almost immediately , in favor of 
lar medical attendant—who, I 
treated me with rather scant < 

“Dr. Smalley is an old 
“I should heartily agree 

wet* tt not ;C6ntrary to prof* 
quette.”

“HôWevèr, you made a gra 
tion as to the cause of Lord.

“My deaf sir,” rejoined La 
muet be aware that neither 
other can décida in such a case 
thorough investigation. It m 
P«n*d that the Very cursory ex 
I made reveal certain I 

to suspect pois 
mpossitiè that I was 

>ugh I do not think so. Né 
wtm ‘my duty to mention i

u&de«,fS

which led me 
is not i
tho
it

“Then ÿoùr view is------ ”
“My new is that iny respht 

the matter « at an-end. Dr.
I presume, a rentable practi 
i-ord Arncliffe's relatives an 
there Is ho more to be said. 8 
I hear, however, it appears to 
for inquiry. Personally, I hat 
least doubt that there will 1 
qnigÇl

“There are no relatives. Tt 
tests With me. To be frank, 
t*r, my personal object in *o 
you was to ask you to say noti 
it for the present You may f 
Vd that there wHl be a full iny 
In fact, Sir Henry Mathieson,: 
Offlde analyst, arrives tormorrol 
Purpose,”thS

obj^’

murmured the youh 
uBy. “I should rather

indeed, if Sir Hear

Oh, Mathieson and I-are ei 
I wag a pupil of his.”

“Then I wiH let you know. 
“Ope, Lord Arncliffe's death tu 
have been due to natural 
need not, of course, be ahy pu 

“Weil,” said Lester, dryly, 
current m the village that Idirt 
was poisoned, shot, stabbed. 

Mown up With dynamlt— 
there is Hkely to be some little 
It seems to be a matter of 
knowledge that he suspected a 
was_being made upon his life.

' , But this is terrible!” crie» 
«Itoost wringing his hands.

A mere nine days’ wondet 
assured him, with that serene j 
Which enables us to bear Up sc 
der .Other people’s troubles.

Nine days’ wonders last at 
geoemations in a village like 
torted the old solicitor shortly, 
must say good-by now. Dr. Lc 
nave an appointment. I shall, 
have the pleasure of 
HaU tomorrow.”

They had wandered into 
- ark during their conversation, 
wr strobed on unthinkingly, t 
ti>« trout stream lay behind 
was recalling the events of 
*weptr,<oor hours, but, strange 
‘he mystery of Lord Arnclifl

au

and

seeing y

mS

ere

b3
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